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Hello, I’m Joe Rocha. I will be the Mayor of this lovely City (my home town)
until the next general municipal election on March 3, 2020. One of my major
objectives during my tenure in office was to uphold the conviction that
cities like Azusa would be the models that will show that open government,
community policing, smart growth, affordable and dependable utilities, and
fiscal responsibility can work and be sustainable. My everyday challenge
was to produce results that would make the lives of our residents better.
As your Mayor, I have built the foundation of my leadership around a
commitment to improving business, education and the health and welfare
of Azusa residents by implementing innovative, fiscally responsible and
service-oriented policies that will enhance the efficiency and transparency
of City operations for years to come.
I will leave office with an abundance of respect for my fellow council
members, our administrators and the men and women who tirelessly work
for our beloved City. I will truly miss them all.
I wish the next Mayor well as he makes the important choices for the future
of Azusa. Only those that have held the office can understand the full weight
of its responsibilities and its great capacity for good.
Above all, it was a privilege to serve as Mayor of this wonderful City. And
yes, I loved the job not for its prestige, its titles or its ceremonies. No, I loved
the job for its potential to make this City that I love fairer, more tolerant,
greener, more prosperous and more just. In my heart, Azusa will always be
the greatest place to live, work, play and pray.

Farewell,
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Joseph R. Rocha
Azusa Mayor
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Greetings City of Azusa,
2019 has been a significant year of progress for the City. I’m happy to report
that we’ve made great strides in development, environmental sustainability,
infrastructure, community programming and much more. In the next few
pages, you will find a summary of each of the City’s Departments 2019
accomplishments and 2020 goals.
A significant focus of my leadership has been on fiscal sustainability. This past
year, we successfully restructured several City departments. Not only was it
a cost-savings measure, but it will make City operations more efficient and
improve the quality of services for our residents. We’ve evaluated existing
franchise and development agreements for additional revenue generation
and identified opportunities to renegotiate contracts. The City Council
authorized the placement of Measure Z on the next election ballot for voters
to decide whether the City should increase the sales tax by ¾ percent which
could generate more than $4 million annually for the City’s general fund.
The Orchard, formerly known as Block 36, broke ground earlier in the year
marking a significant time for the City. Not only will the project continue the
resurgence of our City’s Downtown with new retail opportunities, it will
create a vibrant environment for our residents. Further, the project will open
the doors for future conversation on micromobility, public art and enhance
public infrastructure.
As I like to say, we have all the right bones. There are many untapped
opportunities for development, environmental sustainability, and community
well-being. With the direction of the City Council and great City Staff, I have
no doubt we will continue to move the City forward. I am confident that
we’re moving in the right direction on all fronts and I am very proud to serve
as your city manager.
Best,

Sergio Gonzalez
Azusa City Manager
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Administration
Department

AT A GLANCE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Administration Department is led by the City Manager and is comprised of the City
Council’s Office, City Manager’s Office, City Attorney’s Office, City Clerk’s Office, City Treasure’s
Office and Neighborhood Services.
The City Clerk’s Office provides access to open and transparent government, manages the
municipal election process, preserves the City’s legislative history, and serves the community
with integrity. Services include Election Services, Legislative Services, Public Disclosures and
Transparency, Records Management, Boards and Commissions, Claims, and Notary Services.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

27 City Council, Successor Agency and Public
Finance Authority agendas and packets prepared
33 Minutes prepared
110 Conflict of interest filings managed
68 Resolutions and ordinances adopted and
executed
4 Ordinances codified
32 Public hearing notices and other legal notices
received, processed and published
127 Contracts and agreements processed
24 Recorded documents
242 Public records acts requests and subpoenas
received and processed
40 Claims, summons and appeals processed
20 Request for proposals acceptance and bid
openings performed
153 Notarizations performed
11 Campaign disclosure statements managed
14 Board and commission appointments
managed
85 Oaths of office administered
18,150 Laserfiche documents scanned
1,644 boxes destroyed as part of records
Administered 23 not for profit community
fireworks stands in the City

The Neighborhood Services Division serves as a liaison for neighborhoods by facilitating
the development and achievement of neighborhood collaborative problem solving
including but not limited to building civic partnerships between City Staff, residents,
community organizations and public agencies. The Division is dedicated to coordinating
activities between City Departments related to neighborhood services, housing programs
and fireworks program. Staff serves as the City’s Public Information Officer, Cable TV PEG
administrator/technician and ADA program administrator.
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2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

•

Completed the Implementation of a new Electronic Document Management System
(EDMS) with Laserfiche
• Installed enhanced technology and new voting system for public meetings in the
Civic Auditorium
• Conducted business walks in the Downtown to inspect for general cleanliness including
graffiti, broken windows, out of compliance signs, trash receptacles etc.
• Installed digital rear screen projection system and down-streaming capabilities for
on-air and live-presentations
• Oversaw the videotaping of City Council and Planning Commission meetings and
special events

2020 INTO THE FUTURE
•

Creation of a Records Committee to update and maintain the City’s Records Retention
Schedule
• Establish a new filing index for improved Records Management
• Administer the March 2020 General Municipal Election
• Continue installation of recording and playback equipment to replace aged equipment
located in the Civic Auditorium.
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Administrative
Services
Department

The Administrative Services Department consists of Finance, Human Resources and Risk
Management related functions. The Department provides support services to other City
departments and the community. The goal of the Department is to provide the community
with the most qualified employees whose dedication is to provide all community members
with transparent and quality services.

AT A GLANCE

Payroll 2019:
Average employees paid per payroll 380
Processed 7,982 Electronic Funds Transfer (EFTs)
Processed 728 checks
Purchasing 2019:
1,109 purchase orders issued
Accounts Payable 2019:
7,522 checks processed
574 EFTs processed
414 wire transfers processed
Human Resources 2019:
7,655 applications screened
66 recruitments fulfilled
26 promotions fulfilled

The Finance Division provides internal and external reporting of the City’s financial
health and works to stretch the community’s tax dollars and assure that proper
controls are in place for disbursing City monies. Main support functions of Finance are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Payroll – handles proper payment to City Staff in accordance with employment contracts
and payroll laws
Accounts payable – ensures vendors are paid timely and accurately
Purchasing – ensures procurement policies are met in accordance with Federal and
State laws and City Ordinance
Inventory control – manages internal stock of materials to assist with efficient and timely
services throughout the community
Cash management – ensures proper handling of cash for City-wide operations
Financial reporting – provides timely, transparent, and relevant reporting on City
financial transactions
Budgeting and cost analysis – prepares and monitors City-wide appropriation of funds
and recommends adjustments as needed
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The Human Resources Division administers the City’s Personnel and Risk Management
Programs such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recruitment and selection – responsible for recruiting and retaining the City’s workforce
Classification and compensation – responsible to ensure positions are classified
appropriately and compensated within their respective markets
Employer/employee relations – oversees labor relations, investigation of employee
misconduct, grievances, discipline, labor negotiations and contract administration
Employee benefit administration – oversees medical, dental, vision, supplemental
insurances, retirement, deferred compensation, and employee leave programs
Liability claims administration – manages general liability claims filed against the City
Workers’ compensation claims administration – manages employee industrial injury
claims, including follow-up and after care of employees
Insurance review – ensures contractors and special events sponsors carry adequate
insurance to appropriately protect the City (General Liability Insurance, Property
Insurance, and Workers’ Compensation (self-insured) coverage for the City)
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2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

Launched a Budget Sustainability Assessment education plan

•

Merged Finance and Human Resources/Risk Management into one
department, resulting in $120,000 in annual savings

•

Received City Council authorization to place Measure Z, a ¾ cent
sales tax on the March 3, 2020 ballot for voter consideration which
would generate $4.5 million annually

•

Revised City ordinance to produce $1 million more annually in
revenues over next five years

• Reduced projected budget deficit of $2.1 - $3.3 million annually over
the next five years to $1.3 - $2.7 million
•

Saved employees and retirees thousands of dollars by merging
deferred compensation plans into one plan as part of the City’s
fiduciary responsibility

• Recruited successfully all rankings of officers in the Police Department
due to retirements to continue with the community’s public safety
priority

2020 INTO THE FUTURE
The Department will continue to:
•

Educate and engage the Community on the City’s budget status;

• Work with the City Manager to recommend budget sustainability
measures to the City Council;
•

Develop mitigation risk strategies for rising long-term retirement
liabilities; and

•

Expand the City’s risk management practices to enhance workforce
safety.
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Community
Resources
Department

The Community Resources Department provides programming and services that support
a healthy body, mind, and spirit for our youth, seniors, and their families. The Department
consists of the Recreation, Senior Services and Transportation Divisions. The Recreation
Division is responsible for programming such as youth and adult sports, enrichment classes,
afterschool programs, special events with an emphasis on music, food, and fun for all ages.
The Senior Services Division oversees activities at the Senior Center such as the hot lunch
program, home delivered meals for homebound seniors, health, and exercise classes, and
a Diabetes Roundtable. Other activities include bingo, billiards, ping-pong, day trips, and
driver safety programs. To ensure that these programs are accessible to the community, the
Transportation Division provides a Dial-a-Ride program to assist our senior citizens and any
person with a permanent disability to get around town and surrounding areas. These trips
get riders to buy groceries, attend doctor appointments, go shopping or Gold Line Stations.
The Transportation Division is also responsible for encouraging environmentally sustainable
practices such as the City Employee’s Rideshare Program.

AT GLANCE

• Served more than 5,000 kids and over 3,000 adults
• Provided over 30,000 transit rides
• Welcomed over 200 daily senior visits at the Azusa Senior Center
• Enrolled over 200 kids in the Summer Day Camp Program
• Served 26,000 meals to Seniors at the Azusa Senior Center
• Delivered 12,000 meals to homebound seniors
• Managed over 500 case manager visits
• Oversaw 600 visits at each of the 6 after school program sites for sports and tutoring
• Processed and hosted 1,200 facilities rentals

The Community Resources Department recognizes that physical health is important to
resident quality of life. Supporting greater health across the lifespan is a core belief, of the

Deppartment, and many of our programs are designed for that purpose. The Department
also recognizes that there are many other dimensions to health including emotional, social,
financial, educational, and legal to name a few. The Community Resources Department strives
to address these needs by taking a whole person and whole family approach.
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2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

The Department raised nearly $300,000 through grants and sponsorships

•

The City received the American Red Cross Gold Level Learn to Swim Provider recognition
for teaching over 1,000 participants how to swim and be safe in and around the water
helping reduce the unintentional drowning rate

• The City was recognized by AARP as the first Age-Friendly City in the San Gabriel Valley
for the City’s multitude of offerings and commitment to serving residents across the
lifespan
• A collaborative of private state funds and Healthy San Gabriel Valley Initiative have
identified the City of Azusa as a prototype City. This initiative is 1 of 14 model programs
across the State of California. As a result, the All in for Azusa initiative was formed

2020 INTO THE FUTURE
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•

Collaborate with regional partners on the All in for Azusa initiative to improve the
health of the community and region

•

Bring additional regional health and social services to the City to advance positive
system change by aligning the City’s and the regions resources

•

Initiate the City of Hope’s Chronic Disease Self-Management Program, to give residents
tools to live healthier lives

•

Use innovative strategies to create empowerment programs that help residents thrive
such as financial literacy, job readiness, and youth leadership development
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Economic
and
Community
Development

The Economic and Community Department is made up of five divisions which are
Building, Community Improvement, Economic Development, Housing, and
Planning. The Department is responsible for managing the built environment by
insuring projects, both big and small, are planned, designed, constructed, and
maintained in ways that are both safe, and attractive to look at. The Department is also
responsible for helping to bring new businesses to the City and making sure all of our
businesses have every opportunity to grow and succeed.

Community Improvement
The Community Improvement Division is responsible for enforcing the Azusa
Municipal Code including business licensing and taxation provisions. The Division
strives for voluntary compliance and achieves it through education over enforcement.
The Community Improvement Staff educates residents, business owners and property
owners on relevant ordinances, methods of corrections and changes to code
requirements.
Economic Development
The Economic Development Division is responsible for development and implementing
economic development programs to stimulate business attraction, retention, and
expansion. It serves as a liaison between local businesses, organizations, developers,
and public agencies to facilitate economic development activities aiding the City’s
effort to diversity its tax base.

Planning Division
The Planning Division is the liaison to homeowners, businesses and developers for all
zoning functions of the City. The Division is responsible for the City’s current planning
and advance planning programs and activities. Current Planning administers the City’s
General Plan, zoning and subdivision ordinances, reviews and makes recommendations
on land use development to guide the future growth and development of the City as
determined by the City Council. Advanced planning works to set a clear vision for
the City through the City’s General Plan and Specific Plans. It enhances the City’s built
environment to create and maintain a high quality of life for residents, business owners
and visitors. The Division provides technical support and gives recommendations
to the Planning Commission, Art in Public Places Commission, Cultural and Historic
Preservation Commission.
Building Division
The Building Division’s primary responsibility is the enforcement of Building
Standards adopted by the State of California and the City. These standards include
the California Building, Electrical, Plumbing, Mechanical, Energy Codes, and Disabled
Access Regulations contained in Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations. The
enforcement of these codes is accomplished through the permit process. The goal
of the permit process is to ensure that projects are constructed to meet minimum
code standards necessary to protect the public’s health, safety, and property, and to
promote energy efficiency and accessibility for disabled persons.
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Housing
Since 1974, the City has been a participant in the Los Angeles Urban County Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG). The primary objective of the CDBG Program is to
develop viable urban community by providing housing, a suitable living environment,
and expanding economic opportunities, principally benefiting low and moderate
income persons.
The City receives approximately $450,000 annually to support eligible CDBG projects.
Examples of eligible CDBG projects the City undertakes annually include housing
rehabilitation, code enforcement, various capital improvement projects, and public
service activities. A maximum of fifteen percent (15%) of the City’s total annual CDBG
funds may be allocated to public service projects. Examples of the City’s CDBG-funded
public service projects include: Senior Case Management, Neighborhood Homework
House, and the Azusa Family Services Program (formerly the Afterschool Recreation
and Tutoring Program).
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AT GLANCE

Planning Division
• 2019 Planning Counter Visits 875
• 2019 Total Planning Entitlements 123
• Design Review 27
• Accessory Dwelling Unit Permits 26
• Historic Preservation Applications 7
• Use Permit Applications 6
• Minor Use Permit Applications 13
• Temporary Use Permit Applications 14
• Variance Applications 3
• Minor Variance Applications 2
• Massage Parlor Permit Applications 11
• Subdivision Map Act Applications 5
• Master Sign Plan Applications 3
• General Plan/Specific Plan Amendment App. 1
• Zone Change/Code Amendment Applications 1
Building Division
• Building permits 836
• Electrical permits 91
• Mechanical permits 88
• Plumbing permits 118
• Over 3,676 inspections performed
Community Improvement Division
• Rental Inspections – 555
• Real Property Records Report (RPRR) – 447
• Complaints (Proactive and Reactive) – 1,040
• Shopping Cart Retrieval - 579
• 7,394 Business License Renewals
• 1,075 New Business License Processed
Housing Division
CDBG projects funded:
• Azusa Family and Youth Afterschool Program
$29,552
• Neighborhood Homework House $10,000
• Housing rehabilitation $185,000
• Sidewalk and ADA Curb Ramp Project $122,736
• Code Enforcement $113,312
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Economic Development Division
• 13 one-on-one meetings with developers and real
estate brokers
• Held 11 multi-departmental collaboration meetings
focusing on the Development Review process
• Participated in 5 regional conferences and programs to
promote economic development opportunities in the City
• Hosted 3 SCORE no cost business workshops
• Participated in Concerts in the Park, Summer Reading
Program Carnival, and National Night out to promote
ongoing City development and projects

2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

• Serrano Development Group broke ground on The Orchard at 626 N. Azusa Avenue
• Awarded a contract to a consultant to conduct the City’s 1st Historic Context Statement
and Historic Survey Update
• Collaborated with the Police Department in addressing several illegal marijuana
dispensaries and ceased operation
New Construction
• In-N-Out
• Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers
• Ancra International
Under Construction
• The Orchard
• Canyon Commerce Park
• Gladstone Senior Villas
Tenant Improvements
• The Joint Chiropractic
• New Fusion Dim Sum & BBQ

2020 INTO THE FUTURE

• Work with Information Technology to implement a land
management system to improve the permitting process
• Develop a Department action plan to improve
departamental processes and procedures
• Continue to digitize files to become paperless in the future
• Adopt the International Property Maintenance Code (IPMC)
• Conduct Massage Parlor compliance inspections
• Work with OneLegacy to submit their entitlement
application
• Continue to Identify new development opportunities and
attract new investment to the City
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Information
Technology
and
Library Services
Department

LIBRARY SERVICES DIVISION

The mission of the Azusa City Library is to nourish minds, transform lives, and build
community. As a gateway to knowledge, the Library creates a more informed, literate and
cultured community. Traditional library services blend with new technologies to provide
accelerated access to cultural, educational and recreational resources for lifelong learning.
Serving children and families is at the heart of our mission. The Library is set on a path to
more aggressively meet community needs and provide the services and leadership that can
build and enhance the Community. The Library has positioned itself as a civic anchor in the
City.
The Library offers a variety of programs that serve the community. The Literacy Program
is committed to providing experiences for adults to change their lives and move closer
to fulfilling their potential and reaching their dreams. The Inspired Citizenship Program
empowers and encourages stronger civic participation. The Library Bookmobile is always
on the go visiting schools and attending special events to provide library cards, books for
kids, and outreach services. Computer classes serve as the only source of free, bilingual
technology instruction in the City. Neighborhood Connections provides support to patrons
with complex questions on housing, veterans’ benefits, employment, food resources, mental
health, unemployment, disability, education and health care. Neighborhood Connections is
a hub that houses information, connects individuals with services and provides a safety net
for the vulnerable members of the community. As a result of these programs, the amount of
patrons the Library serves has increased by 25% over the last few years.

AT A GLANCE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

195,314 Library visits
10,042 Children participated in the Children’s Program
1,642 Hours of literacy and language instruction
1,500 Clients served by Neighborhood Connections
399 ESL classes held at Library and partner sites
302 Youth, teen and family programs
134 Citizenship classes
300 New citizens as a result of the Inspired Citizenship program
150+ Computer classes
173 Bookmobile stops
2,000 Lunches served during the Summer Reading Program
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2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

•

•
•
•
•

Received over $160,000 in grants for technology and programming to support:
o Family Literacy
o Inspired Citizenship
o GrassRoots ESL
o Neighborhood Connections
o Veterans Connect @ the Library
o ICAN
o Career On Line High School
o Summer Reading Program
Continue to provide effective and innovative programs that promote lifelong learning,
well-being, and free access to information.
Provide collaborative spaces for Library patrons ensuring the Library’s role as a multipurpose third place for the Azusa community.
Promote digital literacy for Azusa residents by employing the latest technology and
conducting instructional classes.
Provide out of the box programming for children and adults that directly serves the
needs of the community

2020 INTO THE FUTURE

•
•
•
•
•

Explore the opportunity of health and wellness programs for seniors and adults with 		
disabilities in conjunction with the Senior Center and the Recreation Division.
Continue to provide effective and innovative programs that promote lifelong learning, 		
well-being, and free access to information.
Evaluate and assess ongoing Library services to strengthen community impact,
implementing changes when necessary.
Provide collaborative spaces for Library patrons ensuring the Library’s role as a
		
multi-purpose third place for the community.
Promote digital literacy for residents by employing the latest technology and
conducting instructional classes.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

Information Technology provides leadership in the development of powerful, cost-effective
technical services and business solutions for the City. It provides residents with accessible,
comprehensive and integrated information resource for the City and its government. The
24/7 provisioning of an array of networked and mobile technologies achieve a greater
awareness to support residents and the customer experience.

2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

•

Replaced Storage Area Network with Hyperconverged Appliance

•

Began the research and evaluation of an Enterprise Land Management and Permitting
system

• Began the re-cabling of all City facilities to a converged network for data and Voice Over
Internet Protocol (VOIP)
•

Implemented cost reduction initiatives to take advantage of more modern, existing
technologies to improve both customer and internal efficiencies

• Supported the implementation of the Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) project with
network and Geoprahic Information System (GIS) operations
• Manage all City social media platforms to provide timely updates and new to the community

@CityofAzusa

@CityofAzusa

@AzusaCity

@AzusaLibrary

AT A GLANCE

The Division continually strives to improve City services by implementing sound, technologybased solutions that streamline processes, improve customer service, eliminate duplication
of efforts, enhance productivity, and provide better access to important information and
services.
Information Technology improves service delivery through effective and efficient use of
technology. Examples include:
•
•
•

Creating business models for delivering new services such as virtual desktops;
Promoting online development opportunities to increase self-service capabilities; and
Leading strategic initiatives to transform the technology City Departments utilize to be
flexible, adaptable and responsive to customer needs.
• Providing a 24/7 vitrual City Hall
The Division is committed to increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of the City’s
technology services and support. It provides customer-driven services citywide in areas
utilizing networks, desktops, application development, telephones, and related program and
project management. These services are of the highest quality possible and are consistent
with customers’ needs, schedules, and budgets.
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2020 INTO THE FUTURE

•

Implement and convert to a new Enterprise Land Management and Permitting system

• Complete the cabling of all City facilities to a converged network for data and to support
VOIP
•

Implement a new VOIP phone system

• Implement network and infrastructure changes to support the new VOIP telephone system
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Light
and
Water
Department

The Light and Water Department is dedicated to providing safe, reliable and affordable
water and electricity to the City. Customers enjoy quality service and competitive pricing. They
benefit from rates that are at least 30% below that of neighboring utilities. The Department
strives to assist customers in using water and electricity wisely to save money and be
environmentally sustainable. This includes incentives for efficient lighting and appliances,
drought tolerant landscaping, smart irrigation, and electric transportation.
Water
Most of the City’s water comes from rain captured in the
San Gabriel Canyon Watershed. The City’s wells are in
close proximity to the canyon allowing Light and Water
to provide water that exceeds the State and Federal
drinking water requirements for customers to enjoy.
Azusa supplements these local resources by importing
water from Northern California and is exploring the
use of recycled water to carry the City through periods
of drought. Water is a precious resource, the City
encourages its customers to use it wisely and conserve
whenever possible.

AT A GLANCE
In 2019 the Light and Water Department served:
•

250 million kWh of electricity; and

•

5 billion gallons of water.

To help customers save money on their bills and be
more environmentally sustainable, Light and Water
helped its customers conserve water and electricity
through incentives, rebates and drought programs.
As a result:
•

3 million kWh of electricity was saved; and

•

1 billion gallons of water was saved.

Electric
32% of the electricity served in the City now comes from
renewable resources such as wind, solar, and hydro. This
is expected to increase to over 80% by 2022 when a
new 30-megawatt wind farm comes online north of Palm
Springs. This trend toward greener electricity supports
the City’s environmental and sustainability goals and
exceeds levels required by state law.
Sustainability
Light and Water assists its customers in maintaining
a clean environment at their homes by sponsoring
household hazardous waste recycling and other clean
and green events, such as smart gardening workshops,
compost-mulch give-a-ways, paper shred-a-thons, and
holiday light exchanges. In 2019 Light and Water held
13 well attended clean and green events.
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2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Environment

• Acquired 32% of electricity from renewable resources in 2019
• Negotiated and executed a 30 MW wind energy agreement starting 2022
• Energy efficient (LED) light replacements at Light and Water Building, City Hall West
Wing, City Hall courtyard, Atlantis Gardens, Heritage Court, Chamber of Commerce
alley, and Light and Water Filtration Plant
• Deployed at total of 8 electric vehicles to the Police Department and Community 		
Improvement
• Completed 13 environmental outreach clean and green events in 2019, as detailed below
• Maintained electric vehicle charging stations at the Azusa Intermodal Parking Structure
and APU/Citrus College Parking Structure structures, Citrus Crossing, and the Light and
Water building
• Provided trees for the Citywide Tree Planting Program
• Exceeded the State and Federal Water quality standards
Operational Efficiencies
• The Electric Troubleshooter position was created to ensure the rapid response to 		
power outages and electric service issues after normal hours
• The Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) Project improved efficiencies and 		
decreased overall personnel costs by not filling vacant positions as a result of retirement
Infrastructure
•
•
•

Completed 30% of the Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) Project
Replaced 1.1 miles of water main
Started system expansions at The Orchard and Canyon Commerce Park

2020 INTO THE FUTURE

Environment

• Acquire 80% of electricity from renewable resources by 2022
• Replace Police Department HVAC controls and system upgrade
• Replace lights at City Hall and the remaining City buildings with energy efficient LED
lighting
• Hold 13 environmental outreach events in 2020
Operational Efficiencies
• Implement meter reading staff transitions holding positions vacant after attrition.
• Continue to support the increased workload of accessory dwelling units with no additional
staff.
Infrastructure
•
•
•
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Complete the Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project.
Replace 1.1 miles of water main
Complete system expansion to The Orchard and Canyon Commerce Park
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Police
Department

The Police Department is a full service law enforcement agency that provides police services
to the City. The men and women of the Police Department are responsible for maintaining
public order and safety, enforcing the law, and preventing, detecting and investigating
criminal activities. The Police Department is divided between two Police Divisions. The
Operations Division is comprised of sworn Staff that are responsible for services such as
patrol, detectives and traffic enforcement. The Administrative Division is made up of nonsworn professional Staff responsible for services like dispatch, records, training and budget.

2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Police Department responded to:
• 82,461 Non-emergency Calls
•

43,367 Calls for Service

•

14,763 9-1-1 calls

•

1,938 Medical Assist Calls

•

39 Firearms Seized, 17 of those since November
2, 2019
Hello City of Azusa,

Police Department uses a Service Area model to engage with the community. The City is
divided into three service areas and a Lieutenant is assigned to each as an Area Commander.
The Lieutenants are responsible for working with the community and police department Staff
to attend community events, address quality of life issues and ensure professional police
services are being provided. Service Area Commanders regularly report back to the Chief
of Police on policing activity in their respective service areas.

I am Mike Bertelsen. In September 2019 I was
selected as the 14th Chief of Police for the Azusa
Police Department. I have worked my entire 25
year career with Azusa PD and I’m proud to have
been selected to lead this great department. The
men and women of the Azusa Police Department
are dedicated to providing public safety and
service with the highest standards of ethics, values
and integrity. We recognize the importance of
community partnerships in policing and we hope
to work with you in our continued efforts to provide
professional service to a proud community.
Chief Bertelsen

The Police Department Staff has the opportunity to work on a variety of special assignments
and collateral duties. The special assignments include several Detective Bureau positions,
narcotics enforcement, traffic enforcement training division and others. The collateral duties
include part time assignments related to field training, homeless outreach, social media,
SWAT, crisis negotiations, firearms training, drones, force training, Emergency Operations
Center and others.
Through the ongoing and constantly evolving policing model, the Police Department
continues to provide professional service to the community.
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2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

•

Over the past few years the Police Department has experienced a significant change in
leadership. In 2019, eight promotions were given including Chief of Police, one Captain,
two Lieutenants and four Sergeants.

• The Department hired a total of eight new Staff members including three Officers, three
professional Staff and two part-time Staff.
•

Seven Officers were awarded the Presidential Public Safety Officer Medal of Valor at the
White House in recognition of their courageous response in the line of fire during an
active shooter incident in 2016.

• The Department purchased a Bearcat Armored Vehicle to be used by SWAT and police
personnel during rescue operations, search warrant operations and other critical
incidents.
• The Department purchased a FARO (Fraser And Raab Orthopetics) Laser Scanner. The
FARO Laser Scanner is a portable non-contact measurement system used to accurately
capture 3D data. The scanner can produce 3D images of traffic collision and criminal
investigation scenes.

2020 INTO THE FUTURE
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•

Continue to support the growth and development of the new Police Department
leadership team.

•

Recruit and retain Police Department Officers and professional Staff.

•

Initiate an Officer Wellness Program in an effort to support police personnel both
physically and emotionally.

•

Initiate a Police Chaplain program to provide guidance, counseling and assistance to
the community, officers and their families during times of need.

•

Provide improved safety equipment for patrol personnel, to include an optional “Load
Bearing Vest”, allowing for officers to wear a more comfortable ballistic vest that may also
reduce the possibility of lower back injury.

•

Explore the implementation of a Police K-9 program.
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Public Works
Department

The Department of Public Works oversees the maintenance of the public right of way and
the City’s built environment. It is comprised of four divisions: Engineering Services,
Facilities Maintenance, Parks Maintenance, and Streets Maintenance.

AT A GLANCE

• Maintains over 80 miles of underground sewer
• Maintains 648 Acres of City right of way
• Maintains 92 miles of public streets
• Maintains 10 miles of stormwater pipeline
• Maintains over 170 lineal miles of sidewalk
• Maintains 22 park facilities, 34 picnic shelters and 14 restroom facilities
• Maintains 81 acres of park turf
• Maintain 92 miles of public roadways
• Trimmed over 1,300 trees
• 129 Encroachment permits
• 11 Grading permits
• 264 Transportation permits
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2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remodeled the Senior Center
Upgraded library flooring and remodeled bathrooms
Upgraded Memorial Park Tennis Court Lights to LED Lighting
Upgraded Park Netting at Gladstone Park
Slauson Park Aquatic Facility – refinished slide surface, replaced sand filter,
replastered children’s pool, replaced pool heater, and installed ADA chair lift.
Converted Downtown Breeze Way Fountain to drought tolerant planter
Completed the Vernon Avenue Pavement Rehabilitation Project from Gladstone Street
to Santa Fe Avenue
Installed new traffic signal at Foothill Boulevard and Palm Drive
Installed new ceiling tiles and LED lighting at City Hall’s West Wing
Installed sidewalk and upgraded ADA ramps on west side of Slauson Elementary School

2020 INTO THE FUTURE

• Replace wind screen at the North Recreation Center
• Replace playground structures at Memorial Park and Veteran’s Freedom Park
• Resurface basketball courts at Rancho Park and Sierra Madre Park
• Retrofit lighting for Northside Park Tennis Court and Basketball Court
• Alley and Industrial Streets Pavement Rehabilitation Project
• Alosta Avenue Street Improvement Project – Resurfacing asphalt and upgrading ramps/
sidewalks
• Traffic Management System Project – Upgrading traffic signals along major corridors and
coordinating signalized intersections
• Intersection Improvement at Alosta Avenue and Rockvale Avenue
• Sidewalk and ADA Ramp Improvements west of Azusa High School
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CITY OF AZUSA
213 EAST FOOTHILL BOULEVARD AZUSA, CA 91702
www.azusaca.gov
(626) 812-5200
@CityofAzusa

@CityofAzusa

@AzusaCity

@AzusaLibrary

